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IN REPLY REFER TO: 

The Department of Transportation is opposed, specifically to Section 43 of Senate Bill 120, 
proposed SD 1. 

The Department of Transportation (DOT) is administering proceeds from the rental motor 
vehicle customer facility charge in accordance with Hawaii Revised Statute §261-5.6. The 
statute states, "Moneys in the rental motor vehicle customer facility charge special fund shall be 
used for enhancement, renovation, operation, and maintenance of existing rental motor vehicle 
customer facilities and the development of new rental motor vehicle customer facilities and 
related services at state airports." 

To fulfill the above statutory requirement the DOT has been working closely with the rental 
motor vehicle industry and has established a statewide master plan for development of new rental 
motor vehicle customer facilities along with a plan of finance. The plan of finance requires an 
accumulation of rental motor vehicle customer facility charges in the rental motor vehicle 
customer facility charge fund so that future lump sum encumbrances can be made for 
construction projects. Prior to the encumbrance there may be unexpended collections in the 
rental motor vehicle customer facility charge fund however, these funds are reserved for specific 
future uses. 

The rental motor vehicle customer facility charge fund is the only source of funding available for 
new rental motor vehicle customer facilities since these projects are not eligible for Federal 
funding and airport special funds and revenue bond funds cannot accommodate these 
improvements in addition to higher priority established needs. 



y. 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Lyle Ueunten [lyleJyle_crocodile@hotmail.com] 
Tuesday, March 01, 2011 9:38 AM 
WAM Testimony 
58120 March 1, 2011 9:20 LATE 

My name is Lye Ueunten. Phone number 8086396151. I oppose 58 120. I'm a student at Kauai Community College." 
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February 28, 2011 

 

To: The Honorable David Y. Ige, Chair 

   and Members of the Senate Committee on Ways & Means 

 

Date: Tuesday, March 1, 2011 

Time: 9:20 a.m. 

Place: Conference Room 211, State Capitol 

 

From: Dwight Takamine, Director 

 Department of Labor and Industrial Relations 

 

 

Re:  S.B. 120 S.D. 1  Relating to State Funds 

 

 

I. OVERVIEW OF PROPOSED LEGISLATION 

 

S.B. 120 S.D 1 proposes to transfer $1,000,000 from the special unemployment insurance 

administration (SUIA) fund under §383-127, HRS effective July 1, 2011 in order to help 

address the critical budget shortfall in fiscal year 2011-2012. 

 

II. CURRENT LAW 

 

The SUIA fund was statutorily established in 1987 as a special fund to augment federal 

administrative grants due to reductions in federal funding in order to maintain the level of 

services to unemployed individuals that is necessary to preserve the quality and integrity 

of the UI program. 

 

 

III. SENATE BILL 

 

The Department is strongly opposed to this measure for the following reasons: 

 

1. The SUIA fund was established by the Legislature in 1987 in response to the 

funding cutbacks faced by the UI Division as USDOL reduced administrative 

funding drastically nationwide and as funds contingent on workload levels 
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diminished due to improved economic conditions.  Since the UI program is 100% 

federally financed and is wholly dependent upon USDOL’s annual allocation to 

meet staffing needs, there are no alternative means of funding in years when 

shortfalls in federal resources occur because of budget reductions or when 

workload levels are insufficient to generate adequate funding for minimum UI 

staffing levels.  The UI Division is provided a “base funding” level each year to 

process a percentage of the estimated workloads for the year.  If actual workloads 

exceed the “base level”, the UI Division receives additional contingency funds to 

process the workloads above the base level.  If workloads are below the base level 

the UI Division does not receive any additional funding.  To avoid a reduction-in-

force, SUIA funds are used to augment federal base level funding.  The SUIA 

funds are used during periods of low unemployment following recessionary 

periods when peak workloads require high staffing levels.  The SUIA funds were 

critical in averting a reduction-in-force between 2003 and 2007 when Hawaii lost 

nearly $500,000 in annual UI administrative funds when the federal Temporary 

Emergency Unemployment Compensation program, which paid 13 additional 

weeks of benefits, was phased out in 2003.  Between 2003 and 2007, over $2.2 

million dollars were expended out of the SUIA fund to avoid a reduction-in-force 

of 11 permanent full time UI Specialists.  The use of the SUIA was instrumental 

in enabling the UI Division to meet all of its federal timeliness performance 

standards. 

 

The UI Division is facing a similar situation in FY 2012 when the federal 

Emergency Unemployment Compensation (EUC) program, which pays 47 weeks 

of additional weeks of benefits phases out on June 9, 2012.  The loss in 

administration funding, however, is six times larger than the $500,000 lost in 

2003 as over $3.1 million in administrative funds will be lost.  In addition, Hawaii 

also faces a 5% reduction, estimated at $700,000, in its base funding level in 2012 

due to the “under usage of federal funds” caused by the imposition of 10.5 months 

of furloughs starting in October 2009.  Furthermore, it is projected that Hawaii’s 

administrative funding from the USDOL may either be frozen at FY 2012 levels 

under President Obama's budget or reduced further due to Congressional action to 

reduce the national deficit.  In order to avert a significant reduction-in-force which 

will leave many thousands of pending claims unprocessed indefinitely, the UI 

Division will, as it did during the period between FY 2003 and FY 2007, use the 

SUIA funds to augment the projected loss in federal funding. 

 

Currently, there are over 9,000 claims whose benefit payments are being held up 

because of an issue.  Additional claims taking or a nonmonetary determination 

must be completed in order to determine eligibility for the week(s) of 
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unemployment.  In addition, there are over 31,800 weeks of unemployment 

pending an eligibility determination and over 5,800 potential overpayments that 

are pending resolution.  A majority of the backlog of pending work were caused 

by the 10.5 months of furloughs starting in October 2009.  Although the funding 

for the backlog of work have already been received in a prior fiscal year, staff are 

still required to complete the claims taking activity, complete the eligibility 

determination and resolve the potential overpayment issue.  Assuming that the 

EUC program was to end today, over $3.1 million in federal funds would also 

end.  As a result, funding for over 27% of the approximately 215 existing 

employees or the equivalent of 58 full time staff would also end and require the 

UI Division to significantly reduce the hours of our current part time UI Assistant 

staff and/or initiate action to layoff permanent full time UI Assistant or UI 

Specialist employees.  Without the services of these employees, most of the 9,000 

pending issues, 31,800 pending weeks of unemployment and the 5,800 pending 

overpayments cases will either remain unprocessed or processed only after lengthy 

delays due to inadequate staffing.  Due to the expected delays in processing, the 

UI Division will also not be able to meet its federal timeliness standards. 

 

In order to avert a reduction-in-force of both part-time and permanent employees, 

to insure that backlogs of pending issues, pending weeks of unemployment and 

pending overpayment cases are resolved in a timely manner and to enable the UI 

Division to meet its federal timeliness standards, it is estimated that the entire 

current balance of over $3.5 million in the SUIA fund will be needed to partially 

offset the loss of $4.5 million in federal administrative funds in FY 2012 and FY 

2013.  In addition, it is estimated that all revenues for future fiscal years, 

estimated at $500,000 per year, will be used to avert a reduction-in-force of 8-9 

permanent full time UI specialists until such time that federal administrative funds 

are restored to adequate levels. 

 

A raid of $1 million from the fund would necessitate a reduction in force of the 

equivalent of 18 fulltime UI Assistant staff or 8% of the total current staff.  Again, 

without the services of these employees, the UI Division will not be able to reduce 

the current backlogs of 9,000 pending issues, 31,800 pending weeks of 

unemployment and the 5,800 pending overpayment cases.  As a result, these 

backlogs will either remain unprocessed or processed only after lengthy delays.  In 

addition, due to the expected delays in processing, the UI Division will also not be 

able to meet its federal timeliness standards. 
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March 1, 2011 

 

To: The Honorable David Y. Ige, Chair 

  and Members of the Senate Committee on Ways and Means 

 

Date: Tuesday, March 1, 2011 

Time: 9:20 a.m. 

Place: Conference Room 211, State Capitol 

 

From: Dwight Y. Takamine, Director 

 Department of Labor and Industrial Relations 

 

 

Testimony in OPPOSITION to 

S.B. 120 S.D 1 (Proposed) 

 

 

I. OVERVIEW OF PROPOSED LEGISLATION  

 

SB 120 SD 1 (Proposed) authorizes the director of finance to transfer from the special 

fund for disability benefits to the general fund the sum of $1,000,000 or so much thereof 

as may be necessary effective July 1, 2011.  The proposal also authorizes the director of 

finance to transfer from the special premium supplementation fund to the general fund the 

sum of $1,000,000 or so much thereof as may be necessary effective July 1, 2011. 

 

II. CURRENT LAW 

 

o Special Fund for Disability Benefits 

 Purpose.  This Temporary Disability Insurance (TDI) fund was established 

in 1969 under Section 392-61 to pay benefits to individuals who become 

temporarily disabled while unemployed and are ineligible for 

unemployment insurance benefits.  The fund also pays temporary 

disability benefits to employees who are entitled to benefits but cannot 

receive them because of employer bankruptcy or employer noncompliance 

with the TDI law.  In 2009, the fund became responsible for paying for the 

establishment and maintenance of a family leave data collection system 

under section 398-9.5. 
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 Funding.  In 1969, a one-time assessment on employers was used to 

establish the fund.  Since then, revenues are primarily from interest income 

and receipts from fines and penalties enforced through the TDI law.  No 

general fund monies were ever used to fund the special fund for disability 

benefits. 

 

o Premium Supplementation Fund 

 Purpose.  The Prepaid Health Care (PHC) Premium Supplementation Fund 

was established in 1974 under Section 393-41, HRS, to supplement health 

care insurance premium payments for certain employers with fewer than 

eight employees.  In 1978, prepaid health care benefits coverage was 

added for employees who are entitled to receive benefits but whose 

employers are bankrupt or noncompliant with the State’s PHC Act. 

 Funding.  The fund was established by an initial appropriation from the 

State’s general fund.  Since then, revenues have been primarily from 

interest income and receipts from fines and penalties collected under the 

Act. 

 

 

III. SENATE BILL  

 

The Department s strongly opposed to the intent of this bill for the following reasons: 

 

o Trust Fund Status 

 The special fund for disability benefits and the premium supplementation 

fund have been defined as a trust fund by the Attorney General and as 

reported by the Legislative Auditor. 

 DCD contends that the funds’ status as a trust fund prevents the transfer of 

monies from the funds to the general fund. 

 DCD recommends further study by the Attorney General to determine the 

Legislature’s ability to transfer non-general fund monies to the general 

fund. 

 

o Special Fund for Disability Benefits 

 Effects.  Transferring $1,000,000 from this fund will have the following 

effects: 

 The fund balance will be reduced to $1.5 million. 

 Anticipated interest from $1.5 million at the current rate of return 

of 1.5% is $22,500 annually. 
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 DCD will require at least $65,000 annually to carry out the TDI 

Special Fund requirements of the TDI law.  This amount does not 

include funding an undetermined amount of monies for the 

establishment and maintenance of a family leave data collection 

system. 

 If the fund balance falls below $500,000, carriers and self-insured 

employers will be assessed an amount to bring the fund balance to 

$500,000.  Since the amount of annual expenditures will exceed 

revenues every year, the balance will eventually fall below 

$500,000 creating a permanent need to assess carriers and self-

insured employers on an annual basis.  DCD will require one (1) 

professional and one (1) clerical positions to assess, collect and 

keep track of the fund balance. 

 

o Premium Supplementation Fund (PSF) 

 Effects.  Transferring $1,000,000 from this fund will have the following 

effects: 

 The fund balance will be reduced to $1.4 million. 

 Anticipated interest from $1.4 million at the current rate of return 

of 1.5% is $21,000 annually. 

 DCD will require at least $300,000 annually to carry out the PSF 

requirements under the PHC law. 

 DCD estimates the fund to be exhausted in five (5) years, after 

which the general fund will need to replenish the PSF by at least 

$300,000 annually. 
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